Campus Conservation Committee

Minutes

January 31, 2017
1:30 to 2:30 PM – BMU 303

Members Present: Wymore, Dale; Roe, Skyler; Sayers, Durbin; Trujillo, Victor; McCune, Duane; Jacobs, Jake; Reinhart, Amanda; Alexander, Fletcher; Torbeck, Gloria; Teves, Nani, Rumiano; Sara

Members Absent Eden-Zamarron, Erika; Perelli, Richard

I. Call to order

II. Roll call – sign in

III. Minutes approved from November meeting

   a) Committee member and staff updates

      a. New student assistant- Amanda Nelms, New members Sara Rumiano the Director of Procurement and Contract Services and Nani Teves the AS Sustainability Coordinator, Michael McNair is no longer on the committee, everyone introduced themselves

      b) New Laws effective January 1, 2017- Durbin

         a. AB2896 mandates organic waste recycling including: food waste, green waste, wood waste and food with paper waste.

         b. AB2812 mandates that each state agency is required to provide adequate receptacles, signage, education, and staffing for each building

   c) Property- New online service- Dale Wymore

      a. FMS now shares a space with Surplus and there is much less available space and not enough room for onsite auctions. Property will now sell the items online at publicsurplus.com in hopes these items will not end up in landfills but put to use by staff and students.

      b. Jake Jacobs is going to focus on the students awareness of this opportunity
d) 2015/2016 Recommendations for the committee updates

a. Food composting

   i. Paper towel composting: still on hold

   ii. AS Dining Services: Butte Station and Holt produce little waste and are not feasible to have composting for customers. Creekside Café will look into the possibility of getting composting for customers.

   iii. Staff and Faculty: looking into composting in office spaces and if there is a need

   iv. Food Events: Green Events is reevaluating how to work with campus because cups and plates are not being accepted for composting at this time

IV. Business

V. Information

   • Fletcher will be sending an updated copy of Chico State Green Book and that will be sent to the group to read the section on Recycling!

   • Next Diversion Excursion meeting on 2/10/17 from 2-3 pm in Housing Office

VI. Adjournment